
Applied Engineering is the only firm with the talent and 
technology to fit your project, your process and your culture.

Services

Large Format
We handle large-format printing and scanning of all architectural 
documents, up to 36 inches wide.

Specification Books
We'll create high quality specification books with cover stock and comb 
binding, ready to ship with your bid sets.

Binding and Laminating
Applied will handle all of your laminating and binding needs. Use our large format 
laminating services to increase the durability of your job site or office copy.

We Fit Your Printing Challenges
Applied Engineering's talent, technology and adaptability 
will help you conquer your challenges.

Scan

Copy

Digital or Paper
Securely send your digital files to Applied, or bring in 
paper originals. Our goal is make it convenient for you.

Bid Set Distribution
We'll distribute your roll and number sets, handling all of 
the address labeling and mailing bags, with daily UPS 
shipping.

Additional Bid Sets
We'll keep a digital copy of your originals to make 
additional sets as needed through your bid date.

Large format
Applied's large format and high speed scanning capabili-
ties will reduce your paper clutter by converting your draw-
ings to digital files.

Archiving
Applied will scan all of your large format drawings to an 
easy-to-use digital file, providing easy access for years to 
come.

Organizing
Applied can help you scan and organize old drawings as 
well as 2D and 3D design files. Your team can search, 
view and update files in a systematic way that increases 
productivity, and makes revision control easier.



Stories of How We Fit 

Our Company is pleased to provide a testimonial for Applied Engineering.  
We’ve used Applied’s copy service for a number of years, and they’ve always 
delivered accurate service.  Whether the project is copying large plan pages or 
multiple specification books we’ve never been dissapointed. Their courteous 
and helpful staff have always been willing to go the “extra mile” to get our jobs 
done right and in a timely manner.  We would not hesitate to recommend 
Applied Engineering to our associates and subcontractors.

Applied Engineering is our “Go To” printing company because we know that 
we can always count on quality documents, fast turnaround, and friendly 
service. They always go above and beyond the typical printer. For example, 
they check the files that we send them and confirm back with us when they see 
any irregularities or pieces that may be missing from the document... they’ve 
got our back!

Testimonial

Visit go-applied.com

Staff
Powers Construction Co.

Lee Dobrinz
JLG Architects

I have worked with Applied Engineering over the past three years for all of my 
printing and reprographics needs, and they are always professional and 
excellent to deal with. Something that I have found is unique to Applied is their 
willingness to go above and beyond in order to make sure we are satisfied, 
wether that means staying late to fill an order, or simply calling to make sure 
the job is completed correctly. I would highly recommend Applied Engineering.

Jonathan Lowry, PE
Lowry Engineering


